Mainstream adoption of physiologically-relevant three-dimensional models has been slow in the last 50 years due to long, manual protocols with poor reproducibility, high price and closed commercial platforms. This chapter describes high-throughput, low-cost, open methods for spheroid viability assessment which use readily-available reagents and open-source software to analyse spheroid volume, metabolism and enzymatic activity. We provide two ImageJ macros for automated spheroid size determination -for both single images and for images in stacks. We also share an Excel template spreadsheet allowing users to rapidly process spheroid size data, analyse plate uniformity (such as edge effects and systematic seeding errors), detect outliers and calculate dose-response.
have been employed in measuring spheroid size and estimating volume in high-throughput (8, 21).
These platforms require substantial investment in equipment and image analysis software, which may not be available to all research labs and may slow down the adoption of spheroid screens. We have written two macros which automate spheroid size analysis on the bioimaging Fiji (17)
distribution of the open-source image analysis platform ImageJ (18). The first macro works on manually acquired images from simple setups of camera-equipped brightfield microscopes, where spheroid images are recorded as separate files in a folder. It is compatible with computers with less than 2GB of RAM which may struggle to load all images in a single image sequence. The second macro is substantially faster and works with image sequences (stacks), for example images taken with automated-stage microscopes, which often produce stacks of multiple images in one file. It can also be used on separate images imported as an image sequence in ImageJ (see Note 10). Estimating spheroid viability solely based on spheroid size can be misleading because:
(1) Cell densities can be different in the different regions of the spheroid (eg hypoxic or necrotic core) (2) Cells can shrink without dying in response to drug treatment (3) Dead cells can form a large proportion of the spheroid at drug concentrations above the
IC50
Methods to alleviate these shortcomings use, for example, dyes which detect dead cells (propidium iodide, 7-aminoactinomycin-D, ethidium homodimer) or employ immunohistochemistry assays on fixed spheroids with markers of apoptosis (e.g. Caspase-3). However, there are currently no highthroughput methods to probe spheroid histology and protein expression. Another approach would be to use metabolism-based assays for spheroid health assessment.
The resazurin (Alamar Blue) assay measures spheroid metabolism of live cells, which reduce resazurin to the fluorescent product resorufin (22). If purchased as resazurin powder and prepared in-house, the assay is thousands of times cheaper than the ATP-based kits. The resazurin assay does not kill or lyse the spheroids and the latter can be harvested for dissociation and cell counts, flow cytometry or histology 4 h after Resazurin addition(1, 19). Its main limitation compared to the ATPassay is that both resazurin and the fluorescent resorufin need to distribute throughout the spheroid and back into the medium to be quantified. For spheroids where the cells form tight-junctions and impede dye diffusion, treatment with chelators (Ethylene glycol-bis(2-aminoethylether)-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid-EGTA) has been suggested to improve the reliability of the assay (23). Regardless of dye diffusion, all metabolism-based assays (ATP included) would detect less metabolically active cells (e.g. in the hypoxic core) as "less-alive" and can potentially underestimate dormant-cell viability. The protocols below give an in-depth view of the practical requirements for optimal assay 7. Incubate for 48-72h, exchange medium (refresh drug solutions every 48-72h, depending on drug stability in medium).
8. Proceed to volume, resazurin and APH analysis.
Spheroid volume analysis
1. Image spheroids from day 1 onwards (24h after seeding) when required.
2. Collect phase-contrast brightfield images either manually or with a microscope equipped with an automated programmable stage (preferred). 3. If the image displays size in pixels, rather than metric units, apply the correct predetermined scale.
("Analyze/Set Scale"). 
Analysing the spheroid measurements from ImageJ in Excel (See Note 18)
To streamline data analysis we have developed an Excel template which calculates the radius and volume of an equivalent sphere from spheroid area. The template is optimised for plate designs 1. Open the "Filename Results.csv" file., select columns "FeretX", "FeretY" and "FeretAngle" and delete them leaving only the column with image numbers, and the ones labelled "Label", "Area", "Feret" and "MinFeret" in columns "A" to "E" in Excel.
2. Click on any cell containing data and select all cells with data (Ctrl+A) and copy (Ctrl+C) 3. Open the "Volume analysis.xlsx" template file 
Notes
1. Both EGF and FGF are unstable in cell medium and the latter should be used within a week or two after making.
2. Fetal brain cells can adhere to polypropylene plastics. Use only polystyrene tubes when handling these cells.
3. Always pre-wet tips and pipettes before aspirating the spheres to prevent them from sticking to the plastic. 4 . Healthy cultures without extensive cell death do not require complete medium exchange. If there are many single cells 72h post seeding or extensive amounts of debris it is recommended to change the medium completely by gently spinning the small neurospheres in a 15ml polystyrene conical tube (100 g, 3-4 min). Often some of the spheres will try to attach to the surface of the flask but they can be dislodged by gently tapping the flask every 1-2 days or through adding fresh medium and gently washing the adherent spheres. In cases of extensive attachment change both the medium and the flask.
5.
If there is a large discrepancy in sphere sizes you can separate the small (d<200 µm) spheres from the large (d>500 µm) by placing the spheroid suspension in a 15 ml polystyrene conical tube leaving the spheres to settle for 1 min. The supernatant will contain small spheres and the large ones will settle to the bottom. The large spheres can be dissociated and the small ones can be cultured until they reach d≈300µm.
6. The outer wells of the plate can suffer from increased evaporation, affecting medium osmolarity and cell viability. That is why it is recommended to fill them with PBS (lines A and H), use them as cell free medium controls (column 1, wells B to G) or complete cell kill controls (column 12, wells B to G).
7. We use six technical replicates per plate as often spheroids can be lost in medium exchanges.
8. Most often spheroid size of 300-500 µm is chosen based on the diffusion distance of oxygen and the formation of nutrient gradients. However the formation of hypoxic and nutrient deprived regions would depend on the cell type, the extracellular matrix produced, the presence of tight-junctions and the nature of the cell-cell interactions. These differ for each cell line and hypoxia can be ascertained by staining for markers (Hypoxia inducible factor-1α, Pimonidazole, Carbonic anhydrase-IX).
9. Aim for at least two drug concentrations with little effect on cell viability (top for cytotoxic drugs) and at least two with the maximum effect (bottom) to get a good curve fit in the non-linear regression analysis. Make sure that the concentration of drug solvent is the same in every well and kept below 0.5% for DMSO. Also note that DMSO can deactivate some drugs such as the platinum complexes (28).
10. This macro can also work on separate images in a folder by importing them as an image sequence by selecting "File/Import/Image Sequence". The default setting would recognise all spheroids with area larger than 50,000 µm 2 (d≈250 µm). The user can change those values to suit their spheroid size and eliminate small specks of false-positive dark background or to include spheroids smaller than 250 µm.
16. The "Process all images?" window can appear hidden behind the "Action required" window. Always press "Yes" in the former before clicking "OK" in the latter. Do not close the Threshold window manually, the macro will close it automatically after you press OK in the "Action required" window. values above 20% appearing as amber and above 30% as red. Both panels can be used to identify outliers and eliminate them from the analysis. The decision to eliminate outliers has to be based on documented data of the normal variation in size for the particular cell line and seeding procedure.
The drug concentrations in L16 to L26 can be changed to match the experiment in question.
Untreated control wells are given a "virtual concentration value" 2 decimal logs (100 times) lower than the lowest drug concentration and complete kill "20% DMSO" wells are given a "virtual concentration value" of 2 decimal logs (100 times) higher than the highest drug concentration used.
These virtual concentrations will not affect the results of the non-linear regression analysis as long as the curve fit is capped at the highest real drug concentration used.
20. In case of wells with missing spheroid or wells with multiple spheroids the number in "column A"
would be different from the number in "(Series…)" in column B. For the correct operation of the template both numbers need to match.
21
. If the plate reader has a temperature controlled chamber let it warm up to 37°C before the measurements. Alternatively, wrap the plates in aluminium foil and leave them to equilibrate to room temperature for 20 minutes before measuring fluorescence. 
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